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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY ·
Board of Regents

Official minutes of the November 28, 1995, Board of Regents meeting.

The regular meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was
called to order by Chair Incarnati at 12:06
p.m.,· in Room 201 Welch .Hall,
·
Ypsilanti, Michigan.
Chair lncarnati asked Secretary Reid for an attendance roll call.
The Board members present were:
Chair Philip A. Incarnati
Regent Frederick L Blackmon
Regent James Clifton
Regent Robert A. DeMattia
Regent Anthony A. Derezinski
Regent Mara M. Letica
Regent Carl 0. Pursell
The Board member absent was:
Regent Gayle P. Thomas
Members of the Administration present were:

President Wil 1 iam She1 ton
Executive Vice President Roy Wilbanks
Provost and Vice President Ronald Collins
Vice President Patrick Doyle
Secretary to the Board of Regents and
Executive Associate to the President .Juanita Reid

Members of the Administration absent were:
Vice President Laurence Smith

COMMUNICATIONS

Secretary Reid announced that therewere eleven requests.to address the Board,
and that the one-half hour for communications would allow approximately 2:45
minutes for each speaker.

Michael McGuire, representing the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Faculty and Staff
Advocacy Coalition Members {LGBFSAC) read the organization's statement.

Glenn Cornish, representing EMU Men's Gymnastics,. requested a permanent. place
in Bowen Field House to set up Gymnastic equipment.
-1-

William Stevens, representing AFSCME Local 1666, expressed his concern about
the positions lost if the Board of Regents approved the Joint Operating
Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern Michigan
University Foundation and Aquila Enterprises.

Dennis L. · Barger, Jr., representing himself, expressed his support of DPS
Officer, Ken Hardesty and the cancellation of the EMU Pow-Wow.
Le1 and L. Wa1 ker, representing himse1 f, expressed his concerns of the Aaron
Johnson and Officer Hardesty situation·.
Tadd Rvetenik, representing himself, requested the President and Board of
Regents to reconsider the Huron Logo issue.

Antione M. Sharpless, representing the Black Student Union as Vice President,
requested that Officer Hardesty be removed from his position due· to his
actions as a police officer.
Thomas Corbin, representing the Huron Restoration ·Student· A11 iance, reques.ted
the University revisit the Huron Logo issue.

Kalonji Ato, representing Traditionally Underrepresented Student Concerns
Committee (TUSC) of Student Government, expressed his concerns with the
·
University and the Aaron Johnson and Officer Hardesty incident.

Millicent McKenzie, representing. herself, requested the University to hire an
African American Counselor and expressed her views on the Aaron Johnson and
Officer Hardesty case.

Mary Bejian,.representing Coalition for Community Unit, expressed concerns for
the issues regarding the Aaron Johns·on and Officer Hardesty incident, and
requested improved training for campus police officers.
The communication portion of the agenda concluded at 12:44 p.m.

Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board recess for
lunch. The meeting was recessed at 12:45 p.m.

The regular meeting of the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents was
reconvened at 1:50 p.m., by Chair Incarnati.
Chair Incarnati asked Secretary Reid for an attendance roll call.

The Board .members present were:

Chair Philip A. Incarnati
Regent Frederick L. Blackmon
Regent James Clifton
Regent Robert A. DeMattia
Regent Anthony A. Derezinski
Regent Mara M. Letica
Regent Carl 0. Pursell
Regent Gayle P. Thomas
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Members of the Administration present were:

President William Shelton
Executive Vice President Roy Wilbanks
Provost and Vice President Ronald Collins
Vice President Patrick Doyle
Secretary to the Board of Regents and
Executive Associate to the President Juanita Reid

Members of the Administration absent were:
.5030M

Vice President Laurence Smith

MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 19, 1995

Regent Clifton moved and Regent Letica seconded that the. minutes of the
September 19, 1995, regular meeting of the Board of Regents be approved.

·Motion Carried.
.5031M

WOMEN'S TRACK TEAM RESOLUTION

Regent Thomas moved ·and Regent Derezinski. seconded that the . following
resolution be approved:

WHEREAS, the Eastern Michigan University Women's Track T�am won the 1995 Mid
American Conference Championship with a team score of 160 points, 41 points
ahead of second place Ball State University; and

WHEREAS, this was Eastern Michigan's eighth championship i"n nine years;· and

WHEREAS, Eastern Michigan won seven events, including Adele Rankin in the
3,000 meter run; Sevatheda Fynes in the 100 and 200-meter dash; ·shermaine
.·McKenzie in the 400-meter dash; Beth Shroyer in the 10,000-meter run (third
fastest time in school history)
WHEREAS, Adele Rankin was named Athlete of the Meet for her first place finish
in the 3,000-meter run, second place in the 1,500-meter run and second �lace
in the 5,000-meter run; and

WHEREAS, Sevatheda Fynes was named Athlete of the Year with MAC, WMU track and
school record time· of :11.17 in the 100-meter dash and a MAC meet record time·
of :23.05 in the 200-meter dash; and
WHEREAS, Head Coach Bob ·Maybouer was named Coach of the Year for the fifth
time; and

WHEREAS, Sevatheda Fynes, Vania Nelson, Lalanya Nobles and the 4 by 400-meter
relay team of Adriane Fuller, LaTanya Nobles,_Shermaine McKenzie and Sevatheda
Fynes all qualified for the NCAA championships; and
.
WHEREAS, Eastern Michigan scored 18 points at the NCAA championships,
placing
12th; and
-3-

WHEREAS, Sevatheda Fynes won a national championship in the 200-meter dash in
a school record time of :22.63, the sixth fastest time in the world this year,
and was second in the 100-meter dash with a time of :11.12, a school record
and the fifth fastest time in the world this year;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents congratulates the Women's Track Team, Head Coach Robert Maybouer, and
Athlete of the Year Sevatheda Fynes for the honor and distinction they have
brought themselves and Eastern Michigan University.

Motion Carried.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

The life of a university in many ways parallels the life of an individual-
there are highs and lows, successes and failures, strengths and weaknesses,
challenges and opportuniti.es, times of happiness and occasions for sadn_ess.
Earlier today we heard some thoughts and perspectives ·on the challeng�s of a
complex organization. These are real issues which we must work together to
resolve-�and we will.-

However, my report today focuses on opportunities for celebration. Instead of
reading a· prepared text, the President's Report will be presentations by
several members of the University family. As I wrote the Regents earlier this
month, this is a report of "firsts, biggest, and bests."

At this time I would ask Chair Incarnati and Darrell Cooper, Chair of the
Campaign for Scholars, to come to the front for a presentation by Beverly
Farley and Juanita Reid. Bev and Juanita are representing Bruce T. Halle in
making what is the largest individual gift in the history of Eastern Michigan
University. It is most fitting that Bev and �uanita make the presentation
because of their roles in making the.gift happen. Both deserve special
recognition and commendation for thei.r efforts. Bev and Juanita, please
·
begin.

Beverly Farley, Director of Major Gifts/Development Programs and Juanita Reid�
Executive Associate to the President, commented briefly on their meeting_ and
interaction with Mr. Halle. Executive Associate Reid then presented the first
check for $500,000 toward a $5 million deferred gift to Chair Incarnati and
Darrell Cooper, Chair of the Campaign for Scholars. Chair Incarnati .
graciously accepted the gift and then presented a crystal eagle to Mr. Cooper
and Mr. Halle's representatives in appreciation for their generosity to
Eastern. Additionally, Ms. Reid announced that Mr. Halle was the second
member to join the Darrell Cooper Society.

Again, thank you Bev and Juanita for a great job! Darrell Cooper has been one
of the best friends this university has ever had--and I am pleased to
acknowledge he is one of my best personal friends. Thanks for your leadership
and we look forward to reaching the challenge goal!
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Now, I will ask Executive Vice President Roy Wilbanks to present the
Foundation annual report--another reason for celebration. Roy serves as
President of the EMU Foundation and has provided aggressive leadership for
that organization. I know several members of his Board are present and we
want to �cknowledge their contributions.
I want to now make another announcement which is, in my op1n1on, a cause for
celebration. I am pleased to announce today two promotions of great
importance to the University. For several months we have been reviewing the
organizational structure of our administration. Subsequently, we have
realigned several functions and created one new division, namely the Division
of Enrollment Services. To serve as the Vice President for thi.s division, I
have· selected Courtney McAnuff. Courtney has served in several roles during
his· 15 years at Eastern, primarily in student affairs. He is nationally
recognized for his expertise in financial aid. Currently Courtney serves as
Associate Vice President for University Marketing and Student Affairs.

Following Mr. Wilbanks' retirement announcement, the functions of the
Executive Division were realigned and the name of the division changed to
University Relations. I have selected Juanita Reid to serve as the Vice
President for the division. Juanita has almost twenty years at Eastern and
has served in development, financial aid, the president's office, and as
Secretary to the Board of Regents. In 1995, she was selected by the American
Council on Education as one of 12 national participants in its Leadership
Forum. Both Courtney and Juanita bring impressive credentials to their
respective new positions. More importantly, they bring a proven record of
_leadership and dedication to Eastern Michigan University. Their appointments
are effective January 1, and I look forward to their leadership in these
critical areas of the University.

Finally, following the Board meeting we will reassemble at the site of the new
Library. Comments will be made during a brief ceremony there and I encourage
everyone to attend as we celebrate the addition of the most impressive and
imposing building on our campus. With the completion of the new Library, we
will have expended over $120 million during the last eight years in making our
campus an exceptional learning environment.

Thank you Chair Incarnati.
.5032M

se·ction 1

TREASURER'S REPORT

Regent Letica moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Treasurer's Report
for the month of October 1995, be received and placed on file.
Motion Carried.
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.5033M

Section 2

INTERNAL AUDIT REPORT

Regent Letica moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Internal Auditor's
Activity Report for the month of November. 1995, be received and plac.ed on
file.
Motion Carried.
.5034M

Section 3

GRANTS/CONTRACTS REPORT

Regent Letica moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the 51 Grants ·-and·
Contracts totaling $1,974,846·for· the period August 25, 1995, through November
6, 1995, be accepted.
Motion Carried •
• 5035M

Section 4

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PROGRESS REPORT

Regent Letica moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents
receive and place on file the Construction Projects Progress Report for the
period ending October 31, 1995.
Motion Carried.
.5036M

Section 5

·REPORT:

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Regent Let.ica moved and Regent C1 ifton seconded that the Bo.ard of Regents
receive and place on file the Student Accounts Receivables Report, the
Accounts Receivable Dispµted Charges Report and the ISIS Accounts Receivable
Pla·n of Action as of October 31, 1995.
Motion. Carried.
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Brown, Kenneth

PRA Payroll
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Cann, Edward

Physical Plant

AP·08

General Supervisor

9/25i95

S 29,320

100

II

H

Appointment
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Leclerc, Wendy

Intercollegiate Athletics

AC·14

Head Coach women's Tennis

9/01/95

S 24,000

100.
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I
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Schnelder, Iris

Intercollegiate Athletics

AC·14

Head Coach Women's Golf

8/21/95

S 211,000
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.Rose, Michelle

intercollegiate Athletics

AC·11

Assistant Coach Softball

9/11/95'

S 21,000

100

II

Yentes, Donald

ln�ercolleglate Athletics

AC·11

Assistant Coach llomen•s· Track

11/21/95

S 22,208

100
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Allyn, Hary

University Ccxrputlng

PT·08

Senior Programner/Analyst

11/06/95:'

S 35,500

100
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NAME

DEPARTMENT

RANK/
CLASS

Carroll II, Floyd

Assoc I ate Deen of Students

PT·08

. Coordinator Mui ticultural
Center

8/28/95

S 40,000

Darrow, Sendra

University Coo.,utlng

PT·OB

Senior Progranmer/Analyst

9/25/95

Goerge, Jene

University Health Service

PT·OB

Coordinator Health Education

Papineau, Kenneth

University Health Service

PT·08

llehe, Oonna

University Heelth Service

llitt, Constance

Che""8gne, Klrroerly

EFFECTIVE
OATE

BASE
SALARY

"

APPT
RACE

SEX

REASON
FOR. CHANGE

100

B

H

Appointment

S 34,000

100

II

Appointment

11/01/95

S 15,027

50

II

Appointment

Coordinator Health Education

11/01/95

S 20, 136

67

II

M

Appointment

PT·OB

Nurse Practitioner

10/09/95

S 25,869

67

II

F

Appol ntment

Accounting

PT·08

senior Accountant

9/12/95

S 32,552

100

II

Appo I ntment

Inst I tute for the Study of
Children & Family

PT·07

Program, Assistant II

10/02/95

S 27,500

100

II

Appointment
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JOB TITLE

EFFECTIVE
DATE -

Bowman, Annette

Children's Institute

PT·06

Teacher

10/30/95

$ 22,923

100

II

Appointment

Canary, Stacey

Housing

PT·06

Area COl1l)lex Director

8/14/95

S 22,364

100

II

Appointment

CoMlgl lo, Joanne

Hoyt Catering

PT·06

Coordinator Banquets/Catering

9/11/95

S 26,632

100

II

F

Appo I ntment

szymank I ew I cz, Hark

Publ le Safety

CP·01

Officer, Carrpis Police

9/05/95

S 22;969

100

II

"

Appo I ntment

Morris, Sherry

Provost & VP Academic Affal rs

CS·05

SenI or Secretary

10/30/95

$ 20,831

100

II

Appointment

Blaha, Leanne

Financial Aid

CS·04

Data Entry Clerk

10/02/95

S 18,434

100

II

Appointment

Brown, Susan

Student ACCO\a'lt Ing

CS·04

Customer Service
Representative

11/06/95

·, 18,434

100

II

· SALARY

APPT
RACE

SElC

F

REASON
FOR CHANGE

Appointment
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CLASS
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...... ..
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BASE
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Curran, Crystal

Accounts Payable

·cs-04

Senior Account Clerk

1cii03/95

S 18,434

100

II

Ferrante, Mary

Acc.ounts P•yable

CS·04

Seri I or Acco1.nt Clerk

8/21/95

$ 18,434

100

II

F

Appointment

Florance, Patrick

Financial Aid

CS·04

Data ·entry Clerk II

9/25/95

S 18,434

100

II

"

AppoIntment

Frazier. Suanne

Student Account Ing

.CS·04

Customer Service
Representat l.ve

10/23/95

$ 18,434

100

II

Appointment

Gs Illlard, Glenda

ciishler•s Office

. CS·04

Cashier

8/28i95

$ 18,434

100

B

Appointment

Koob, Michael

Accounts Payable

cs-o4

Senior Accol.Slt Clerk

8/28/95

$ 18,434

100

II

Lecea, Victoria

Engl lsh Language & Literature

CS·04

Secretary 11

9/11/95

S 18,434

100

II •

-·- - .---
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Lappin, Jul le

Perking. & Paving

CS-04

Customer Service
Representative

Lewis, Marjorie

Teacher Education

CS-04

Lucas, Sall�

Teacher Education

Maher, Darlene

.............................. .............................................
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JOB TITLE

.....................................
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EFFECTIVE
DATE

BASE
SALARY

"

APPT
IIACE SEX

9/05/95

S 18,434

100

II

Secretary· 11

10/09/95

S 111,434

100

II

CS-04

Secretary II

11/20/95

S 18,434

100

II

Physical Plant

CS-04

Secretary II

11/06/95

S 18,434

100

Rob I nette, Lavonda

University COl!l)Utlng

CS-04

Data Entry C(erk 11

8/21/95

S 18,434

.100

Stone, Phy_ll ls

AccotS1tlng

CS-04

Secretiry 11

9/06/95

S 111,434

100

\IHI lams, Claudia

University Cashier

CS-04

Cashier

10/03/95

S 18,434

· 100

"
"
"
"
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JDS TITLE

EFFECTIVE'
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Aver I t 1 , Heather

Academic Adv i s i ng

CS·03

Secretary

9/11/95

S 16,604

100

II

Appointment

Baker, J i ll

Parking & Paving

CS-03

Parking Control Clerk

9/05/95

S 16,604

100

II

Appol ntment

Thorrpson, Gary

Parking & Paving

CS-03

Parking Control Clerk

9/05/95

S 16, 604

100

Van Atta, Com l e

Uni versity Corrput l ng

CS·03

Data Entry Clerk I

8/28/95

S 16,604

100

Brown, Jeffrey

Heati ng Plant

FM·23

Stationary Engineer

10/16/95

S 34,229

100

Nagy, Ivan

Physical Plant

FM·06

9/05/95

S 14,464

100

Snylr, John

Eastern Eateries

FM·06

9/27/95

S 14,464

100

APPT
RACE

"

SEX

M

REASON
FOR CHANGE

Appointment

I
I

· Custodian

Cook

Appol ntment

II

"
"
II

N

Appointment

N

Appol ntment

H

Appointment
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DATE
SALARY

Arthur, Celeste

Dining Services

FM·95

Fest Food Worker

10/01/95

$

6, 914

63

8

Brock, Montrose

Dining Services

FM·95

Fest· Food Worker

9/23/95

$

6,914

63

a

M

Appol".ltinent

Devi s, Brhn

D ining Services

FM·95

Fest Food Worker

10/06/95

$

6,914

63

a

M

Appointment

Edwards, terlse

D i ning Servi ces

FM·95

Fas't Food Worker

9/30/95

$

6,914

63

8

Gresham, J1son

Dining Servi ces

FM·95

Fest Food Worker

9/05/95

$

6,914

63

Long•, Tracy

Dining Services

FM·95

Fest Food Worker

9/03/95

$

6,914

63

8

Petterson, Kevin

Dining Services

FM·95

Fest Food . Worker

9/15/95

$

6,914

63

. a
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Rogers, Louis

D i n i n g Serv ices

FM·95

Fest Food llorker
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Citrin, Alka

HLJ11an Envl ronnental Consuner
Resources
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Professor
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8/30/95
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SALARY

APPT

S 32,000

100

--------
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......

REASON FOR
RACE SEX CHANGE
...

II

F

........................
Leaving Area

0.

Ill

Reese, Laura

Pratt, Ch1rlotte

......
I

(Jl

Pol l t lcal Sci ence

HLJ11an Envl rONnental Consuner
Resources

PROF

ASSC

Professor

Associate Professor

8/28/85

8/25/93

8/30/95

S 43,020

8/14/95

S 49,440

100

100

I/

B

F

F

Other Job

Other Job

Stanforth, Nancy

Hunan Envl ronnental consuner
Resources

ASST

Assi stant Professor

8/25/93

7/20/95

s 36,050

100

I/

F

Other Job

People, Ladonn

Assoc I 1ted Health
Profess Ions

INST

Instructor

1/07/91

8/30/95

S 35,473

100

B

F
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R ichardson, Nona

Inter.col l egiate Athletics

AC·16

Head coach I/omen' s Volleyball

3/28/88

10/15/95

S 37,034

100

B

F

Personal
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..... ::r
::r Ill
Ill

Corteg, Chris

Intercollegiate Athletics

AC-14

Head Coach I/omen• s Soccer
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NAME

....... - ...................

DEPARTMENT

Evanovich, Dolan

Adni.ssiOl'is Adninlstration

AP·12

Adams, Henry

MOSS: Iner Adoptions

AP·09

Hurley, Kevin

Internal Audit

AP·07

Reuter·Alm, Gayle

Career Services

foster, Laura

..................................................

"

.. -........ ·..................

HIRE DATE

SEPARATION
DATE

BASE

JOB TITLE

Director Adnlsslons

12/07/90

10/12/95

s 63,993

100

II

·M

Other Job

5/16/94

9/0;/95

S 43,000

100

B

M

Other Job

Associate Internal Auditor

6/03/87

10/31/95

S 34, 528

100

II

M

Discharged

PT·iJ8

career Development Ass�la�e

9/20/89

8/30/95

S 30, 916

100

II

Other Job

USDE: Up11ard· Bound 95

PT·07

Associate Director Project
Upward Bound

8/05/91

8/18/95

S 30,999

100

B

. Other Job

Magon, Lisa

ford Vendor SM 93·94

PT·06

Adnlnl strat Ive Assi sta.nt II

2/16/93

11/03/95

S 22,815

100

w

Other Job

Bukala, Steven

Public Safety ·

CP·01

Officer ca�s Police

8/14/95

11/03/95

S 22,969

,100

II

M

Other Job

Langley, R�ymond

Public Safety

CP·01

Officer Ca�s Pol Ice

6/10/92

10/06/95· .

S 31,373

100

8;

M

Personal

--- ................

RANIC/
CLASS

: Program Aaninistrai:or: foster
Care/Adopt

..............

SALARY

APPT.
RACE

REASON FOR
SEJC CHANGE

DATE: Novenber 28, . 1995
BOARD REPORT FOR: 11 /28/95
ALPHABET i CAL L IS T I NG WITHIN
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CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FI LE
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RETI REMENTS/
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CLASS I F I CATION LEVEL WITHIN
EMPLOYEE GROUP

9/29/95

S 26,896

100

w

7/11/88

8/07/95

S 21,182

100

w

Senior Secretary

9/08/85

9/15/95

S 22, 782

100

w

CS·04

secretary I I

7/26/95

10/06/95

S 18 , 434

1QO

w

Physlcol Plant

CS·04

Sectetary 1 1

1/23/91

9/07/95

S 19,345

100

w

Other Job

Ford, Tina

Adnlsslons Internal
Operations

CS·04

Secretory 1 1

6/04/90

9/15/95

S 19,345-

100

w

Leovl ng Area

Leonerd, Linda .

Student Accounting

CS·04

Customer' Servi ca
Representotlve

10/11/93

8/30/95

S 111, 7911

100

w

Other Job

Haggard, IC1ren

Parking & Paving

CS·04

Data Entry Clerk 1 1

9/10/84

10/17/95

S 20,814

100

w

Retiring

------------ ....................... -----

Dean of Students

CS·06

Adillnfstratlve secretary

7/15/74

Beebe, V i ckie

Accounting

CS·05

Account Speclol lst

McDonald, Morsha

Oevelopnent Of! fce

CS·05

Andrews, oavld
_

Centers Corporate Trolnlng

Baier, Carole

M i nick, Audrey

HIRE DATE

SEPARAT I O N
DATE

-- -- . ...- ...... ---.... - . -

APPT

JOB l !TLE

OEPARTMEIIT

---------------··

.....I

-------------------- ............... -

BASE
SALARY

RANK/

CLASS

NAME

----------

x
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SEX

REASON FOR
CHANGE
Retiring

Did" Not Return From
L"eave

Other Job

- H

Other Job

3:
0
r+

�

0
::::,
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"'S

NAME

DEPARTMENT

JOB T ITLE

RI
a.

..............................................

RANK/
CLASS

Newhouse,
Frankl In

Uni vers lty Hardware

FM·16

Material Management Worker

Crawford, Shi rley

Dining Conmons #1

FM·06

Cook

Lefler, Goldie

Physical Plant

FM·06

Custodian

Davis, Brian

Eastern Eateries

· FM�95

Long, Tracy

Eastern Eateries

Yeager, Patrick

Eastern Eateries

n

....

.....I
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CURRENT PERSONNEL MASTER FI LE

DATE: Noverrber 28, 1995
BOARD REPORT FOi\: 1 1/28/95
ALPHABETICAL L ISTING IIITHIN
CLASSI FICATION LEVEL IIITHIN
EMPLOYEE GROUP

............. ....................
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SEPARATIONS

.. ............ .....

"

BASE
SALARY

APPT

8/31/95

S 36,212

100

II

10/03/90

9/25/95

s 23,m

100

II

Personal

10/15/91

8/30/95

s

20,n5

100

II

Did Not Return From
Leave

Fast Food Worker

9/05/95

10/18/95

$

6,914

63

B

FM·95

Fast Food Worker

9/03/95

10/02/95

s

6,914

63

B

FM·95

Fast Food llorker

7124/95

7/24/95

$ 6,891

62

II

........................... ..... ........................

SEPARATION
HIRE DATE DATE
9/19/66

REASON FOR
RACE SEX CHANGE

. ......................

M

M

Retiring

Discharged

Quit lli thout Notice

M

Other Job

- I

.5039M

FINANCE COMMITTEE MONTHLY REPORT-

Section 8
,

.

I

Regent. Let i ca moved and Regent Cli fton seconded that the Worki ng Agenda for
·November 28, 1995 , and the mi nutes · for September: 1 9 , 1995 , be recei ved and
pl aced on fi l e .
Moti on Carr i ed .

.5040M .

FY .97 AND FY 98 .CAPITAL .OUTLAY BUDGET REQUEST

Sect i on 9

..
. ;.
.
Regent Let i ca moved and ··Regent · Cli ftori · seconded that. the eo·ard of Regents .·
approve the FY97 and FY98 Capi tal Outl ay Budget Request . .
.

Mot i on Carr i ed .

I
I

'.j

- 1 9-

POLICY - INVESTMENT OF UNIVERSITY FUNDS

. 5041M

Section 10
Regent Letica moved and Regent Cl i fton seconded that the Board of Regents
accept and pl ace on fi l e the revi sed pol i cy on Univers ity Investments .

Policies, Rules
•
1
and Regulations
�=====;:====--- ·
Page
.
Chapte� No.!9#i§fMnl·: BUSillESS 6 FllWIC�
Effective Date

:,, :
I

l l-lo- 6 6

Date of Revision

�1

j

I

I

nm:s

UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMEN'l' :
Eastern Michigan University ' s investment obj ective shall. be to
preserve investment principal while deriving a reasonable return
consistent with the prevailing market and economic conditions .
Investment decisions shall be based on specific guidelines which
incorporate quality , safety , diversity and liquidity of funds .
1.

All cash shall be invested and/or reinvested in the
following:
A.

B.

Obligations of, or fully guaranteed as to both
principal and interest by, · the United States of America
and/or obligations of federal or state agencies rated
AA or better by Moody ' s Investors Service (or
equivalent rating) .
Obligations o f : ( 1 ) commercial banks , bank holding
companies , savings banks , and savings and loarr
associations , organized under the laws of the United
states of America or any state thereof, including their
foreign branches ; and ( 2 ) corporations organized under
the laws of the united States of America or any state
thereof , including their foreign subsidiaries . In each
of the foregoing instances , the obligations shall be at
least rated equal .to or better than the following
ratings of these or equivalent sources :
One Year or Less
Duff & Phelps, Inc.
F'rtch Investors Service, Inc.
Moody's Investors Service
Standard & Poor's Corp.
Thomson BankWatch

-2 0 -

. 0-1/A
F-1/A
P-1 /A
A-1 /A

B/C

Greater Than One. Year
D-1/AA
F-1 /AA
P-1 /AA
A-1/AA

B/C

Chapter Name

Chapter No.

·

Page .

BUSINESS &
INVESTMEN'l'S

In the event of a split rating in which one of the ratings £alls
below the minimum established above , the investment shall be
disqual ified . Investments shall generally be made in the
following securities :
Bankers ' Acceptances
corporate Bonds
Corporate Notes
Certificates of Deposit
Commercial Paper
Deposit Notes
Eurodollars

C.

Investments in Eurodollars may only be made in
countries that are rated I or better by Thomson ·
BankWatch ( or equivalent rating) .

D.

All foregoing obligations may be _either in fixed rate
or floating . rate instruments . Floating rate
instruments may not exceed 5% of the total portfolio • .

E.

Investments may be made in external mutual funds ,
separate managed funds and/or other pooled funds with
investment policies which match the University ' s credit
and market risk tolerance and have acceptable risk
management procedures as approved and monitorep by the
Investment committee . The neutral position of an
external Intermediate Term Cash pooled fund and each of
the managers • portfolios will be the average maturity
and duration of the Merrill Lynch 1-3 · year Treasury
Index ( in the range of two years ) . Typically, the
weighted average maturities of the managers • portfolios .
will fall between one and three years . Duration spould
generally be in the two-year range .

F.

Investments may be made in other types o f securities .
given that they are comparable in nature with those
listed above .
-2 1 -
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Chapter No.

Page
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BUSINESS &
INVESTMENTS

2.

Except for obligations issued or guaranteed by the U . S .
Government , Federal Agencies and Government-sponsored
corporations , no more than 10% of the portfolio value shall
be invested in the securities of one issuer .

3.

Any single investment in an intermediate term fund shall be
l imited to 25% of the total portfolio value .

4.

Any investment in a single short-term investment fund shall
be limited to 50% of total portfolio value .

5.

Use of derivative securities by internal management is
prohibited .

6.

Derivative use shall be allowed by e�ternal investment
managers to neutralize or reduce risk . Derivative
applications must be in compliance with the derivative use
scope defined in the service agreement . Derivatives used
for leverage or speculative purposes is explicitly
prohibited .

7.

No . investment manager shal l have physical · control or custody
of an investment asset � All investments shall be held in
custody by bank/trust rated B/C or higher by Thomson Bank
Watch , Inc . provided with satisfactory fidelity bond , error
and omissions and crime liability insurance . Securities
lending by custodians is prohibited .

8.

A donated security will be - evaluated upon receipt and
determination ., barring donor restrictions , · on whether to
sell or hold the donated security shall be made. by the
Treasurer or designee .

-22-

Chapter Name

Chapter No.

Page .

BtrSJ:NESS &

UNIVERSITY PRACTICE :
University practices for implementing this policy include :
1.

An Investment Commfttee shall .be established consi�ting of
the Treasurer , Assistant Treasurer and other designated
administrative staff . The Investment committee shall meet
regularly (no less . than twice a month) to review ex�sting
invest;ments and evaluate recommendations for adj usting the
investment portfolio .

2 .-

Exceptions to this pol icy may only be made by the Treasurer .
The exceptions must· be made in writing and reported to the
Board of Regents ·at the next scheduled Finance Committee .
meeting . In additi�n , any investment which deviates from
past investment practices � even if within policy , shall also
be noted at the next scheduled Finance Committee meeting.

3.

It is the responsibility of the Director of Treasury and Tax
( internal staff) to immediately notify the Treasurer of any
credit downgrade , default , bankruptcy or event which may
affect an investment ' s value . The price of investments will
be monitored regularly ( not less than weekly) and any
material change or identifiable trend shall be reported to
the Treasurer and the Investment committee . The report
shall include an analysis of viable options with respect to
the investment in question .

Securities or investments which no longer meet the criteria
of this policy shall be · sold or exchanged when market
conditions permit realization of reasonable value . The
Treasurer , or designee , shall decide on an appropriate
strategy regarding such an investment . The status o� these
securities or investments and any . actions taken shall be
r. eported to the Board of Regents at the next scheduled
Finance Committee Meeting .

-23-
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Chapter Name
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4.

The Treasurer , or designee , shall at each regular meeting of
the Board of Regents report on the financial activities
governed by this policy .

5.

The rate of return of the investment portfolio shall be
compared with standard established indices as follows :

· 6
.

Short Term Investment :
9 0 days Treasury rate .
Intermediate Investment : Mer�ill Lynch 1-3 year Treasury
Index
The Treasurer , or designee , is authorized to obtain advisory.
services for acquisition , disposal , and custody of
investments . The Treasurer i s authorized to arrange for
services in the acquisition, disposal and custody of
investments with security dealers registered with the
Security and Exchange commission ( SEC) and the . National
Association of security Dealers (NASO) or other financial
institutions that meet the restrictions detailed herein
( i . e . comme�cial banks ) .

RESPONSIBILITY .FOR IMPLEMEH'l.'ATION:

The University Treasurer has overal l responsibility for the
implementation and administration related to the Cash Management
and Investments policy_.
SCOPE OF POLICY COVERAGE :

This policy applies to all cash investments made by the
University .

· Moti on Carried .
Authority for Creation or �evision

Minutes of the Board of Regents : January 1 0 , 19 6 6 , p ara • • 3 3 4M;•
March 15 , 197 2 , para .. . 1o s 6M . and • l0 87M; May 17 , . 1978 , para
• 1 9 4 1M : May 2 5 , 1 9 9 3_;

para • • 4 6 9 8M .
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.5042M

Section 1 1

REPORT: 1994-95 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION ANNUAL

Regent Letica moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents
receive and place on file the Annual Report of the Eastern Michigan University
Foundation, year ended June 30, 1995.
Motion Carried.
.5043M
Section 12

APPROVAL OF JOINT OPERATING AGREEMENT BETWEEN EASTERN MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY, THE EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION AND �QUILA
ENTERPRISES INC.

Regent Letica moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents
approve the Joint Operating Agreement · (JOA) between Eastern Michigan
University (EMU), the Eastern Michigan University Foundation (EMUF) and the
Foundation ' s wholly owned subsidiary, Aquila Enterprises Inc. (AEI).

Regent Derezinski stated that it has been a long process to get the JOA
approval. Five years ago, the University had a lot of good reasons to
establish the Foundat fon but a 1 1 of the details were not worked out to the
point of establishing the relationship between the University and the
Foundation. Regent Derezinski indicated that an ad hoc committee met in
several meetings over a year to work on the agreement that is presented to the
Board for approval. He thanked Foundation Board members, Jim Webb, Darrell
Cooper, Peggy Campbell, and Foundation Executive Director Carey Jernigan for
their work on the committee. As a member of EMU 's Board of Regents, Regent
Derezinski commented that he diligently pursued aspects of th·e agreement in
order to insure that there were adequate controls in place. He again thanked
the Foundation Board and the EMU Regents for their work · on the JOA.

Chair lncarnati thanked the Foundation members, Regents, and staff who �orked
to develop an agreement that . is good for the University and for the Foundation
working on behalf of the University.

Regent Pursell commented that he had had several reservations about. the
agreement but that most of those concerns had been addressed. · Regent Pursell
commented on his earlier years at Eastern in comparison to today and his
amazement at how the University has moved to a historical new level . in growth,
development, and image in the state and nation. He thanked those who worked
on the agreement, commented that mindful and helpful oversight will continue,
and indicated he was pleased to support the effort .
Motion Carried.

-2 5-

.5044M

EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE MONTHLY REPORT

Secti on 13
Regent Derezi nski moved and Regent OeMatti a seconded that the Board of Regents
recei v� and pl ace on fi l e the Educati onal Pol i ci es Commi ttee Agenda for
November 28, 1995, and the mi nutes of September 19, 1995.
Moti on Carri ed .

.5045M

NAMING OF THE NEW LIBRARY - THE BRUCE T. HALLE LIBRARY

Secti on 14
Regent Oereii nski mo.ved and .Regent Cl i fton seconded that the Board of Regents
name the new Li brary The Bruce l . Hal l e li brary in honor and recogn i t i on of
the accompl i shments and generosi ty of Eastern Mi chi gan Un i vers i ty graduate ,
Mr. Bruce T . Hal l e .
Mot i on Carri,ed .

-26-

. 5046M

Secti on 15

POLICY: INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

Regent Derezi nski moved and Regent Cl i fton seconded that the Board of Regents
approve the revi sed pol i cy on Intercol l egi ate Athl eti c s .

··

9'
Policies, Rul�s
� and Regulatmns

Effective Date

krh�iiitihrl�

I

.

. ..

Chapter No. .

Page

f '2

INTERCOLLEGIATE A�

I

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

UNIVERSITY POLICY STATEMENT :
Easter:n �ichigan University recognizes that Intercollegiate
Athletics . is an integral part of the higher education experience .
It is the policy of Eastern . Michigan university Ito maintain its
membership in the National Coll·egiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
Division I-A and the Mid�Arilerican Conference (MAC') and to follow
the rules and r�gulations promulgated by the NCAA and MAC. FUrther
it is the pol icy of Eastern Michigan University to sponsor a broad
based intercollegiate athletic program for men and women , without
regard to race or ethnic background , that is in compl iance with
appl icable state and federal l egislation and ensures that student
athletes receive a meaningful and successful educational experience
and are fully integrated into the University colillilunity . Further it
.
is the · pol icy of Eastern Michigan University to follow prudent
management and fiscal practices in regard to Intercol legiate
·
Athletics .
UNIVERSITY PRACTICE :
University practices for implementing this policy include :
l . The University shall be a member in good standing of the
National Collegiate Athl_etic Association Division I-A and
the Mid-American
Conference .
2 . The University shall comply with all of the rules and
regulations of the NCAA and MAC and any applicable state
or federal legislation .
3 . The Department o f Intercollegiate Athletics shal l report
to the pres ident of the University . Pol icy related to
the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Shall be·
approved by the ·eoard of Regents . .

4 . The University shail demonstrate a commitment to the fair
treatment of all student-athletes .

-27-
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Chapter Name
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INTERCOLLEGIATE A�

I

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

5 . All revenue and expense for the Department of
Intercollegiate Athletics �hall be administered through
the University ' s regular accounting system . All gifts to
the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics shall be
received , acknowledged and distributed according to the
University ' s standard g i ft policies and procedures .
6 . The University shall appoint · a faculty athletic
repres�ntative in accordance with NCAA policy .
7 . An Intercol legiate Ath�etic Advisory Committee shall be
appointed as a standing commi�tee of Faculty coun?il .

s. The University shall schedule athletic competitions and
practices to minimize confl icts with academic schedules .

RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION:
The Office of the Pres ident is responsible for the · . implementation
of this policy .
The athletic director is responsible for the
administration of t�is policy .
.
SCOPE OF POLIC� COVERAGE :
....
This policy appl ies to all students who meet NCAA, MAC and EMU
requirements and who elect to participate in an intercollegiate
athletic program as �ell as all athletic administrators , coaches
and support personnel and all employees at the U�iversity who have
a relationship with the Department of lntercollegiate Athletics , an
intercollegiate athletic program or student-athletes : ·

Motion Carried .
Authority for Creation or Revision

Minutes of the Board o f Regents , June 1 , 1 964 ; para . . 72M .

-2 8-
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.5047M

Section 16

APPROVAL OF REVISED POLICY ON ACCESS TO STUDENT RECORDS

Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the Board of Regents
approve the attached revised Policy on Access to Student Records.

Regent Derezinski noted that there was one minor revision in the policy in
order to keep the po1 icy updated in accordance with changes in the federa 1
1 aw. The addition to the policy was to designate the President to have the
authority to make those changes required by federal law, subject to notice to
and ratification by the Board of Regents. Regent Derezinski explained that
the President will act and unless the Board takes a negative action then the
pol icy is in effect.

Regent Derezinski also noted that a lengthy and very informative presentation
on sexual orientation and non-discrimination polices for the Univer_sity was
given at the Educational Policies Committee. The Faculty and Staff Advocacy
Coalition at Eastern Michigan University presented information as support from
other campus groups pertaining to changes needed in certain University
pol icies which would add sexual orientation as another area in which we will
not discriminate. The General Council of the University developed a · policy
statement for (discussion only) which was reviewed by the committee. . Regent
Derezinski indicated that the Education Policies · Committee will place the
topic on the next agenda with the intent of making a recommendation to the
full Board. Basically, the policy would guarantee that people with sexual
orientation--gay, bisexual and lesbian orientation- -will not be discriminated _
against. Regent Derezinski indicated there are exceptions to the policy for
certain federal programs such as ROTC and other fed·eral policies and that · a
study of the impact of the policy on other areas of the community would be
done.
Motion Carried.
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ACCESS TO STUDENT RECORDS
I.

UNIVERS ITY POLICY STATEMENT
It is the pol icy of Eastern Michigan Univers ity (Univers ity)
to as sure any person who i s or has been in attendance as . a
student at the Univers ity access t·o his/her educational
records and to protect such individual ' s rights to privacy by
l imiting the trans ferabi l ity of records without his/her
consent . It is the further purpose of this pol icy to comply
with . the Family Educational and Privacy Rights Act - Buckley
Amendment
(Act ) ,
20 u. s . c.
1232
(g) . and the Act ' s
implement ing regulations .
The Univers ity sha l l annua l ly notify students and parents o f
students o f the ir rights under this Act and also give notice
of the categories of persona lly identi fiable information which
the inst itution has des ignated as oub l ic or directory infor
mati on .
The Univers ity sha l l make known the rights of el igible
students by publ ishing a statement of those rights in its
undergraduate and graduate catalogues .

II .

PUBLIC INFORMATION FROM STUDENT RECORDS
1.

The following are matters of pub l ic record and may be
included in publ ications or discl osed upon request
without consent : . the student ' s name , address , tel ephone
l isting , date and p lace o f birth , maj or field o f study ,
p articipation i n o fficially .recogni z ed activities and
sports , weight and height of members of athletic teams ,
dates of attendance , degrees and awards received , and the
most recent previous educational agency or institu�ion
attended by the student .
Registration documents of student organi zations which
contain the names and addresses o f· the .officers and the
statement of purpose of the organizat ion are also
considered pub l i c information .
These documents are
ava ilable in the Office of Campus Life .
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III . CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS AND INFORMATION
All personally identifiable information not covered by Part II
is confidential and shall be disclosed by the University only
as provided herein .
IV.

PRACTICE GOVERNING .DISCLOSURE
·1 .

2.

Disclosure of Public Information

a.

Inquiries by telephone or in person
for the items of pub l ic record listed
may
be
in Part I I , section 1 ,
honored .

b.

Blanket
request�
or
requests
requiring
data in specific formats
(mail ing label s , etc . ) may be denied·
or a charge for the service may be
levied .

c.

EMU
reserves ·the right to
make
information
public
directory
unl ess - a student ' s written obj ection
the
of
catego_ry
· ( specify�ng
information not to
be made public
without prior consent) is filed at
the Office o f the Registrar within 14 ..
days after each term begins .

Disclosure of Confidential Info�atio�: to the Student
Upon proper identification , a currently enrolled student
has the right to inspect and review official · records·,
files , and data directly related to the student as a
student .
This right extends to former students and·
appl icants for admission .
Where such information
involve_s other student_s , the student shall be entitled to
inspect or be informed of that portion of the information
· which pertains to himself or herself only . student access
to · records shal l be pursuant to procedures established
for the granting of requests later in this section .
For the purposes of this section , the terin education�!
· records , files , and data shall include that material on
students pertaining to . their status as students held by
any person , office or department which is intended for
University use , or to be available to parties outside the
Univers ity . However , there are a number of records
maintained in the University that are not educational
records . ·
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Records that are maintained by a physician , psychiatrist ,
counselor or other recognized pro fess ional or para
professional , used only in connection with a student ' s
treatmenc �nd unavailable to anyone nee providing
a
treatment , are not educat:ional records .
(Note :
personal record inspection is permitted by a physician or
appropriate profess ional of the student ' s choice.• )
However, i f the records involve or affect t�e status o f
the individual a s a student i n the University, the
student shall have access to them . If the records serve
a client-professional practitioner relationshi p , the
student sha l l have access only through the practitioner.
�el ease or disclosure of these records shall be governed
by state statute and codes of professional ethics ·.
Records created and mainta ined by the University ' s
Department o f Public Safetv for the ournose of law
enforcement .

Confidential recommendations or statements of \aValuation·
obtained or prepared before January l , 1975 , and
confidential recommendations ( placed in the educational
records after January l , 19 7 5 ) respecting admission to
the University , empl oyment appl ication or credentials , or
receipt of honors , provided the student has s igned a
waiver of his/her right of access thereto , are ail
exception also . ' However , waivers may not be required as
a condition of admission , receipt of financial aid, �r
receipt of any other benefit from the University .
Any recorc:ls on the financial status o f parents are·
confidential between the parents a·nd University and are ,
therefore , not available to students . .
A personal record made by · and in possess ion of an_ EMU
instructional/supervi sory/administrative staff member
and accessible to no one else ( except a substitute) are
not educational records .
3.

Disclosure of confid ential Information to Third Parties
a.

Disclosure t o individuals and public o r private
agencies .
confidenti a l information may be disclosed to
individual s or agencies only with the prior
written consent- of the student , unless the dis
closure is pursuant to section 3b , fol l owing .
Written consent on the part of the student must
be provided prior to the disclosure of the
requested , in formation and shall ( 1 ) identify
the individual , agency , or classes of indivi
duals or agencies to whom the information is to
be made avai lable; and ( 2 ) specify the records
to be released .
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b.

Disclosure o f confidential information without
prior consent o f the student.
and
confidential
otherwise
Information
requiring a student ' s consent may be released
without such consent pursuant to the conditions
l i sted as follows :
i.

Disclosure to university officials.,
advisers , and student ' s faculty advisers . ·
All confidential information · shall be
disclosed only on a NEED TO KNOW BASIS .
That
is ,
an
official · requesting
information must have a legitimate need
for the information for the effective
function of the position or office .
Determinations whether the need to know
requirement has been satisfied shall be
made by the person in charge of the record
or file .
University faculty
and staff whose
responsibilities require the receipt or
use of information shall be responsible
for its rel ease and disclosure pursuant €0
the provis ions of this policy . Release
or disclosure shal l always be by the
office which has primary responsibility
for maintaining the information .

ii.

Disclosure pursuant to j udicial ' order .
Confidential information shall be released
if properly subpoenaed pursuant to a
j udicial , legislative or administrative
proceeding . The student shall be notified
of the order in advance of compl iance ,
unless the court or other issuing agency
orders the University not to disclose the
existence or contents of the subpoena or
any information furnished in response .

iii . Disclosure pursuant
financial aid.

to

requests

for

Appropriate student records may be
disclosed without the student ' s prior
consent in connection with the student ' s
application for , or receipt of, financial
a id,
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iv .

Disclosure
to
authorities .

federa.l

and

state

Authorized federal and state officials
sha l l have access to student records as
required by the audit and evaluation of
federally supported education programs and
in connection with the enforcement of
federal legal requirements which relate to
such programs .
v.

Disclosure pursuant to the University ' s
obl i gation to support study and research
undertaken to better understand and to
improve its - own educational programs or
those of institutions and agencies with
which · the
University
cooperates .

Requests for . access to information · for
research must be presented to and
authorized by the president . o f the
University or his/her designee .
such
requests should include the elimination of
personal identification information . If
the
research . requires
release
of
information by name , the president or
·his/her designee will require assurance
that
the
data
will
be . treated
. confidentially and either returned or
destroyed as soon as it has served its
·
research purposes .
vi .

Disclosure to accrediting organizations .

vii .

Disclosure to parents of a dependent
student , as defined by the I nternal
Revenue Code , Section 152 , 1954 .

vii i . conditions for disclosure in heal th and
s afety emergencies .
The University may disclose personally
the
from
identifiable
information
education records of a student to
appropriate parties in connection with an
emergency if knowl edge of the info rmation
is necessary to protect the heal th or
sa fety
of
the
student
or
o.ther
individuals .
ix.

Disclosure to an alleged v ictim o f any
crime o f violence {as that _term is .defined
in Section 16 of Title 18 of the U . s .
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Code) • the results of any disciplinary
proceeding conducted by the University
against the alleged perpetrator of
such crime with respect to such crime .
x.
c.

Disclosure to officials o f other schools ,
upon request , in which a student seeks or
intends to enroll with .

Restriction
records .

on

further

release

of

related

Th e University shall include , with any personal
information on a student transferred to any
party ,
a
written
statement
that
such
recipient cannot subsequently release such data
in personally identi fiable form without first obtaining the written consent o f the student .
d.

Record of access .
Each office or officer of the University having
custody of educational records shall maintain
a record , kept with the educational records of
each student ,
which will
indicate all
individua ls , agencies , or organizations which
have requested or obtained access to a
student ' s educational records maintained by
such office or officer . Also , it will indica€e
spec ifical ly the legitimate interest that such
person ,
agency ,
or organization has in
obt;aining this information .
Such record of
access shal l be available · to · the student , to
the aforesaid University officials ,. to the
University official and his/her ass istants who
are
responsible · for the custody of such
records , and to the federal and state officiais
involved in audit and evaluation under Section
9 9 . 3 7 of the Act ' s regulations .

e•

. Cost to student for record reproduction .
The University has a fee schedule for copies of
academic transcripts and charges may be made
for copies of other records requested . Payment
shal l be made
in advance and written
authorization shall accompany each request .

V.

PROCEDURE T O CHALLENGE CONTENT O F EDUCATIONAL RECORDS AT EMU
I f a student believes his/her records contain inaccurate or
misleading information or otherwise are in violation of
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his/her rights , the first step to resolve the issue is through
infonnal discussion between the student and the o fficial
responsible for the maintenance of the records . If within 10
class days , when the University is in session , the matter is
not satisfactorily s ettled , the issue will be taken to the
appropriate vice president who will initi,ate the hearing
procedure . The eligible student .shall be afforded a full and
fair opportunity to present evidence relevant to a request ( 1 )
for correction o r deletion o f any inaccurate , misleading , o r
other data i n violation o f the .student ' s rights , and ( 2 ) for
insertion into such records a written explanation regarding
the contents of such records . A decision shall be rendered in
writing within a reasonable period of time after the
conclus ion of the hearing to the appropriate vice president .
VI .

ANNUAL REVIEW AND DISPOSITION OF RECORDS

A pol i�y on Annual Review and Disposition of Records shall be
establ ished to charge each individual uni t with the
respons ibil ity of annually reviewing the records it holds . In
all cases , the obj ectives o f the annual review will include
consideration of reduction of records kept in operational
files , provide for a continuing review and evaluation of the
type o f records kept in the operational files , and for
disposal of routing records which are no longer necessary to
the operation .
I f not otherwise prohibited by law , the Univers ity recognizes
that educational institutions are not precluded from
destroying inappropriate or useless records which should not
be maintained .
However, access shall be granted prior to
destruction in those incidents where the el-igibl e student has
requested such access prior to destruction . ·

VII . STUDENT ACCESS TO HIS/HER EDUCATIONAL RECORDS

The Director o f Records , Registration and Academic Advising
(Registrar ' s Office) or his/her designee is the University
A
Officer responsible for coordinating access procedures .
list of University educational records and copies o f the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 19 7 4 , as amended ,
and the Act ' s Regulations , are available at the Registrar ' s
Office .
A student seeking access to his/her pers onal
education records should go to the Registrar' s Office and
complete the appl ication form required . The student wil l then
be informed by letter as to the date and procedure to follow.
In no case will this process extend 45 days after the request
has oeen made .
A student shall be entitled to an explanation o f any
information contained in official records , files , and data
directly related to the student and shal l have the opportunity
for a hearing to challenge the content of such records to
ensure that they are not inaccurate or misleading or otherwise
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in violation of privacy or other rights of the student , and to
provide an opportunity for the correction or deletion of any
inaccuracies or misleading or otherwise inappropriate data .
The University reserves the right to deny transcripts or
copies of records not required to be made available by the Act
in any of the following circumstances .
l . The student has unpaid financial obligations to the
University.
2 r There is · unresolved disciplinary action against the
student .
The following is a list of the types of records that Eastern
Michigan Universitv maintains . their locations . and their
custodians :
Undergraduate
Admission Records

LOCATION

CUSTODIAN

Admissions 'Office
Pierce Hall

Director,
Undergraduate
Admissions

(After enrolled)
· Student Business
Services
P. i erce Hall

Assistant
controller

Graduate
Admission Records

Graduate School
Starkweather Hall

Dean,
Graduate School

cumulative Academic
Records ,
Undergraduate

Academic Records
Starkweather Hall
Office
Pierce Hall

Director,
Academic
Records

cumulative Academic
Records Graduate
Health Records
Financial Aid Records
Placement Records

Graduate School
Starkweather Hall

Dean,
Graduate School

University Health
Services
Snow Health Center

Director.
Health Services

Financial Aid
Pierce Hall
Career Planning &
Placement .
Goodison
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Discipl inary Records

Dean of students
Office
Goodiso n Hal l

Billing/Payment Loan
Records

s tudent Business
services
Pierce Hall
. Intercollegiate
Athletics
Bowen Field House
Hous ing Office
Dining commons ! l

Athletic Records
Housing Records

Dean of
students
Assistant
cc:introller
Athletic
Director
. Di rector,
Housing

Student Organizations

Campus Life
McKenny Union

Director.
Campus ·Life

Occasional Records
(Student education
records not included
in the types or listed
above such as minutes
of faculty committee
meetings . copies of
correspondence in
o f fices not listed .
etc . ) .

The appropriate
o fficial will collect
such records . direct
the student to their
location . or otherwise
make them available ·
for inspection and
review .

The University
staff person
who ·maintains
such occasional
systems records .

RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION
The President of the University has the overall responsibility for
implementing this policy in compliance with the Family Educational
and Privacy Rights Act and its regulations . The President has the
authority to modify this pol icy where a modification ( s ) is required
to bring the pol icy into compl iance with future amendments of the
Act and/or its implementing regul·a tions ,· subj ect to notice to and
ratification by the Board of Regents . Vice Presidents , deans , and
department heads are responsible for relaying the policy to faculty
and staff for compliance .
SCOPE OF POLICY

The policy ·appl ies to all- currently enrolled or formerly enrolled
students .
Authority for Creation or Revision

M; nutes
Mi nutes
Mi nutes
Minutes
Minutes

or
of
of
of
of

the Board
the Board
the .Board
the Board
the B_oard

.

of
of
of
of
of

Regents ,
Regents ,
Rege� ts ,
Regents ,
Re9en_ts ,

Februa ry 14 , 1966; para . • 363
March 20 , 1974 ; para . • 1321 M .
December 1 1 , 1974 ; para • • 1461 M .
March 19 , 1975 ; para • • 1507 M .
May 1 8 , 1977 ; P�.�� · . 1806 M.

Motion Carri ed .
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.5048M

Section 17

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MONTHLY REPORT

Regent Thomas moved and Regent Derezinski seconded that the Faculty Affairs
Committee Agenda for November 28, 1995 , and the Minutes of September 19, '1995 ,
be received and placed on file.
Motion Carried.
.5049M

Section 18

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MONTHLY REPORT

Regent Clifton moved and Regent Derezinski seconded that the Student Affairs
Committee Agenda for November 28, 1995, and the Minutes of September 19 , 1995 ,
be received and placed on file.
Motion Carried.
.5050M

Section 19

PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL EVALUATION AND SALARY COMPENSATION

Regent Clifton moved and Regent Derezinski seconded that the Eastern Michigan
University Board of Regents , i n recognition of an outstanding performance and
significant accomplishments over the last year , increase the President ' s base
sal ary to One Hundred Forty-Seven Thousand, Five Hundred and Fifty dol lars
($147 ,550) for the period July 1, 1995, through June 30, 1996 ; and

Further that all other provisiohs of the President ' s c�ntract r•main .
unchanged.
Motion Carried.
.5051M

MEETING ADJOURNED

Regent Derezinski moved and Regent Clifton seconded that the regular meeting
of the Board be adjourned at 2: 50 p.m.
Motion Carried.

Respectfully submitted,

U

ecretary to the Board of Regents
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